This paper investigates research specialisation of top ranked universities around the world. The revealed comparative advantage in different research fields are determined according to the number of research articles published. Subsequently, measures of research ubiquity and diversity, and research complexity index of each university, are obtained and discussed. The study is conducted on top-ranked universities according to Shanghai Jiao Tong Academic Ranking of World Universities, with bibliographical details extracted Microsoft Academic Graph data set and research fields of journals labelled with SCImago Journal Classification. Diversity-ubiquity distributions, relevance of RCI and university ranks, and geographical RCI distributions are examined in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
Research output analysis has been an active research area, and it is one major factor assessing the performance of a university, subsequently influence the allocation of education fund and research grants, the attractiveness to organisations interested in procuring applied research services, as well as the attention from prospective students. Most popular university rankings, such as Shanghai Jiao Tong Academic Ranking of World Universities (ARWU), Quacquarelli Symonds World University Ranking (QS), and Times Higher Education World University Rankings (THE), consider research output as one of the crucial factors towards ranking universities around the world. The rankings, from a global prospective, may be considered the scientific competitiveness of nations [Cimini et al. 2014] .
While universities usually comprise of a number of faculties or divisions and pursue research in different fields, most university rankings (include the aforementioned examples) do provide additional ranking break-downs associated to research fields. Analysis of disciplinary specialisation has also attracted attentions in the research community, to explore its relevance and differences to university ranks [López-Illescas et al. 2011 ] [Robinson-García and Calero-Medina 2014] . Mapping of research disciplines has also been investigated, such as the study based on ISI Web of Science (WoS) [Leydesdorff and Rafols 2009] and the study based on combined WoS and Scopus [Börner et al. 2012] .
Further to analysing and visualising the distribution of different research fields, clarification of universities according to research specialty has also been investigated in the past. Ortega et al. has applied a clustering algorithm to identify specialisation of Spanish institutes based on their research outputs [Ortega et al. 2011] , and classify these institutes as either Humanistic, Scientific, or Technological. Studies on the most frequently publishing universities in Spain suggest that university rankings should account for disciplinary specialisation [López-Illescas et al. 2011] . Li et al. has conducted another study of research specialisation at country-level in China, and the change of disciplinary structure over time has been investigated [Li et al. 2015 ]. Beyond the country-level, studies of research specialisation has been reported for European universities [Daraio et al. 2015] [Pastor and Serrano 2016] , and for universities around the world [Harzing and Giroud 2014] . While bias in research grant allocation to small universities are observed according to the study by Murray et al. [Murray et al. 2016] , analysis of research specialisation may help improving the grant allocation model.
While the research outcome of a research institute comes in different forms, including research publications, copyrights, patents [Wong and Singh 2010] [Payumo et al. 2014] . Among these, research publication is possibly the most popular benchmark to assess the research productivity of a university. This paper attempts a different approach to examine research publications produced by top universities around the world. Economic Complexity Index (ECI) [Ricardo et al. 2008 ], a modern technique for modelling the economic complexity according to the export record of countries in the world [Hidalgo and Hausmann 2009] , has been adopted for analysing research complexity of universities. The original model measures a country's industrial composition by analysing its export record, and combines the diversity of ubiquity to form the economic complexity index, which can be used to pre-dict the economic growth. In this paper, instead of using the export record, research publications are utilised to measure the diversity and ubiquity of an institute's research output. The complexity model for academic output analysis has been recently investigated [Guevara et al. 2016] , and the work by Guevara et al. has focused on grouping the publications according to research fields, and analyse the proximity across different research fields. This paper compares top universities in terms of their research ubiquity and diversity, as well as their complexity indices. Correlation between opportunity value and research complexity index is also investigated in this paper.
The rest of this article is organised as follows: we start from describing how revealed comparative advantage are obtained through academic publications in section 2, followed by the definition of ubiquity and complexity of a university, and the concepts of research complexity index, capability distance, and opportunity value in section 3. Sections 4 and 5 covers the methods for data processing and the experimental results. Finally, our concluding remarks are drawn in section 6.
REVEALED COMPARATIVE ADVANTAGE
In economic analysis [Hidalgo and Hausmann 2009] , export record across different industrial sectors are utilised for complexity modelling. To evaluate the performance of research institutions, publication outputs of different research disciplines can be used to replace the export values. In our study, we use the SCImago Journal Classification which labels journal in 27 research areas. Although, there are a number of multi-disciplinary publications, such as prestigious journals Nature and Science, accept articles from more than one research field. Let i denote an academic institute (university), and f denotes a research field. For a paper p(i, f ) published in journals labelled with m disciplines where m ∈ Z and m ≥ 1, a normalisation factor m p(i,f ) needs to be applied. We define the publication matrix P if as the summation over all papers p(i, f ) in research field f and has at least one author from university (or institute) i, normalised by the number of research fields covered by the journal. Mathematically, P if is expressed as
Revealed comparative advantage (RCA) is defined as the percentage of academic publications of a particular discipline in an academic institute, divided by the percentage of all papers by the academic institute over all academic publications. Thus, if the academic institute has a strong focus in a particular research discipline, then the nominator term increases hence increase the overall RCA value. While the academic institute may be big or small in terms of the volume of research outputs, the normalising term in the denominator helps reduce the impact due to the institute's size. Mathematically, the revealed comparative advantage RCAij for research institute i and research field f can be expressed as
It should be noted that RCA represents the level of specialisation, and not a measure of competitiveness of a research field.
The RCA values across different disciplines are used to construct the M if matrix, and each element in M if is a boolean value which indicate whether an academic institute has revealed comparative advantage in a particular field of research.
where t is a manually selected threshold value. In this paper, the threshold value follows the setup in Economic Complexity analysis [Ricardo et al. 2008] and t value is chosen as 1, expect for investigating the correlation between the complexity indices and university ranks, where multiple t values are used. Further details are covered in sections 3 and 5.
DIVERSITY, UBIQUITY, AND RESEARCH COMPLEXITY
With RCA values summarised in M if , the measure of an institute's research fields with reveal comparative advantage, or diversity Di, can be formulated as:
Similarly, the measure of the degree of how many research institutes has revealed comparative advantage in a research field can be obtained. This measure, known as the ubiquity U f , can be formulated as
Using the Method of Reflections [Hidalgo and Hausmann 2009], the value of k(i, n) can be formulated in terms of k(f, n − 1):
Likewise, the value k(f, n) can be obtained in terms of k(i, n− 1):
Subsequently, each institute may be characterised by the
where N is a pre-determined number of iterations and N ∈ Z and N > 1. Equations (6) and (7) can be written as (8) which can be rewritten as
The research complexity index of an institute, RCI(i), is calculated according to
where Ki denotes the eigenvector of M ii according to [Ricardo et al. 2008] , and σ(Ki) denotes the standard deviation of the K vector. Similarly, the complexity of research fields can be modelled by field complexity index, FCI, where
where Q f denotes the eigenvector of M f f , following the same process of obtaining M ii for k(i, n).
The measure of proximity is based on the conditional probability that an institutes has both reveal comparative advantage in both research fields f and f . Proximity φ(f, f ) for a pair of research fields f and f can be expressed as:
Subsequently, capability distance can be obtained. The concept of capability distance show how far away for an institute to pursue a research field it's not currently specialised (i.e. without revealed comparative advantage). The capability distance d if is defined as:
The opportunity value OV of an institute i is defined as:
and a higher opportunity value indicates that the institute has more research fields in close proximity or its research fields are more complex.
DATA PROCESSING
In this paper, we've chosen the Microsoft Academic Service (MAG) [Sinha et al. 2015] in our study. In comparison with other popular collections such as DataBase systems and Logic Programming (DBLP) and American Physical Society's Data Sets for Research (APS), with focuses on computer science and physics bibliography respectively, MAS covers most research disciplines. In comparison with popular multidisciplinary datasets from ISI Web of Science (WoS) and Google Scholar Citations, the full collection of the MAS dataset is open to the public to access and download through Microsoft Academic Graph (MAG). The MAG dataset was the official dataset recommended for the 2016 KDD CUP competition on predicting the publication acceptance and measuring the impact of research institutions [Sandulescu and Chiru 2016] . Although, it was also observed that MAG's popularity in the bibliometric research community has been declining [Orduña-Malea et al. 2014] , and this paper has chosen the collection of an earlier year (2014) for analysis. This paper focuses on the comparison of research complexity between top ranked universities in the world. While there are multiple world university rankings, each ranking system distinguishes itself from one another due to the choice of indicators and the ranking scores formulae. At the same time, these ranking systems exhibits a considerable overlap in the top 100 listed universities according to the study by Moed [Moed 2016] .
Top 100 universities listed on the ARWU 2016 ranking outcome has been selected in our study. It should be noted that the selection of the ranking year doesn't need to match the publication year. One potential extension of the study could be the investigation of how research complexity influence subsequent university ranking, which is beyond the scope of this paper and may be considered for future work.
The format of academic publication may be considered semi-structured data, and MAG applies algorithms to automatically parse details such as author and institutions [Sinha et al. 2015] . In our study, institutional information is required, and according to our observation there are multiple affiliation IDs that may be associated with the same institution. It is observed that punctuation, such as the comma in "University of California, Los Angeles", is removed in the MAG data set. Thus, adjustment needs to be made for institution names extracted from ARWU. Apart from the challenge of automated information extraction, some institutes might have multiple well perceived (not necessarily official) names. For example, "University of Sydney", "The University of Sydney", "Sydney University" appear as separated entries and they are combined in our study. In addition, wellperceived abbreviations such as "MIT" for "Massachusetts Institute of Technology" are considered. Although, in this particular example, "MIT" can be a sub-string of another affiliation, therefore only the abbreviations that fit within word boundaries are taken. Lastly, we observed that some automatically parsed entries appear to be short biographies, and we remove affiliation entries with 300 characters or more. After the affiliation name adjustment, we still observe that some of these top ranked universities yield very low number of publications. Universities with less than 1000 publications in 2014 according to the MAG data set are excluded from our study.
Commercial bibliography tools such as WoS and SCImago provide classification codes for identifying the research fields of different journals. Unfortunately, classification codes are not available in the raw MAG dataset, which represents a constraint from adopting the MAG dataset for research complexity analysis, and it requires significant effort to classify the entire database. Instead of designing a new set of classification codes for the MAG dataset, sciMAG2015 adopts the codes from SCImago Journal Classification and labels all MAG journals [De Domenico et al. 2016] . In this paper, we use the 27 distinct area classification from sciMAG2015 for research complexity analysis.
INSTITUTIONAL RCI
The ubiquity-diversity scatter plot of the selected institutes is shown in Figure 1 . The mean diversity ki,0 partition institutes into two groups with the number of fields with revealed comparative advantage higher or lower than the average, whereas the mean ubiquity ki,1 divides institutes specialised in niche or popular/standard research fields compares to the mean value. Combination of the two mean dividers partitions the scatter plots into four quadrants, and these quadrants represent:
• upper-left quadrant: non-diversified institutes publishing in standard areas;
• upper-right quadrant: diversified institutes publishing in standard areas;
• lower-left quadrant: non-diversified institutes publishing in exclusive areas;
• lower-right quadrant: diversified institutes publishing in exclusive areas. Figure 1 shows that most universities are scattered over the upper-left, lower-left, and lower-right quadrants, with 24 (or 36%), 15 (or 23%), and 17 (or 26%) universities, respectively. The upper-right quadrant has the least number of universities, with 10 (or 15%) universities found in this quadrant and most of them positioned close to the mean ubiquity or the man diversity line. According to the definition of diversity and ubiquity, the sparse upper-right quadrant shows that only a small number of universities have diversified research disciplines with high RCA values, and these research specialisation span across research fields with more universities also with high RCA values (i.e. standard areas that many universities claim specialisation.)
Compares Figure 1 with the matching plot for economic complexity by Hidalgo & Hausmann [Hidalgo and Hausmann 2009 ], there's a noticeable difference in the lowerleft quadrant, with few economies scatter over this quadrant. While the economic complexity analysis covers most economies in the world, whereas the study in this paper focuses on top universities which is a small fraction of all universities in the world, the difference may be associated to the difference of the sample coverage. Investigations on universities with all ranking levels could be considered as a potential extension of this work. Table 1 shows the RCI and OV values of selected universities. The order of the list follows the ARWU 2016 ranks, with 66 universities due to incomplete data set for some universities, as explained in section 4.
Scatter plots of RCI against ARWU ranking are shown in Figure 2 . In the experiment, different RCA threshold values are used (i.e. the threshold for determining whether an institute has revealed comparative advantage in a particular research field, according to Equation (2).) According to the first-order linear regression (dotted red line) plots, there's no clear evidence of correlation between RCI and the university rank. While the selected universities are mostly well-funded, extension of the study to cover smaller universities could be considered future work.
A scatter plot of opportunity value versus RCI can be found in Figure 3 . Note, while part of the text labels in Fig Figure 3 illustrates a high degree of correlation between opportunity value and RCI. As shown in the first and second order regression, opportunity value well fit as a quadratic function of RCI. The third order regression is an over-fit and it is not included in 3 to increase the readability. According the definition in Equation (14), institutes with high RCI values has more research fields within close proximity to pursue, or its current research fields are considered complex. The plot does not exhibit associations between university rank to the OV-RCI pairs (i.e. there's no cluster of closely ranked universities), similar to the observation in Figure 2 that no evidence of associate between the university rank has been found. Figure 4 shows the geographical distribution of RCI values. The colours represent the "band" of the RCI values, with markers in green for RCI > 0.5, red for RCI < −0.5, and yellow otherwise. The size of the marker represents the magnitude (or value) of RCI. The geographical longitude and latitude details of the selected universities are extracted from Google search as well as from the Wikipedia. It should be noted that most yellow markers are too small to display due to their small magnitude/value (for example, The difference could be due to a number of factors, such as diversification as a proxy of the university age, the composition of the economy which leads to bias in discipline-based research funds. These factors are beyond the scope of this paper, and further investigations may be considered in the future work.
Further analysis, such as other factors associate to the RCI, as well as the relevance of RCI to the university ranking over time, will be considered the future work of this paper.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper examined research complexity based on the research outputs of top ranked university around the world, From the study of diversity and ubiquity, most of the selected universities are either non-diversified institutes, or diversified institute publishing in exclusive areas. From the study of research complexity analysis, there was no association observed between RCI values and the institution's ranking. On the other hand, opportunity value highly correlates with RCI according the scatter plot, suggesting that high RCI institutes has more research fields within close proximity, or its current research fields are considered complex. According to geographical distribution, it was observed that most North America institutes possesses high positive RCI values, Asian institutes possess low negative RCI values, and European institutes have a good mixture of both. The observation suggested further investigations are required of the underlying factors.
